Abstract Voice-over-IP (VoIP) services offer users a cheap alternative to the traditional mobile operators to make voice calls. Due to the increased capabilities and connectivity of mobile devices, these VoIP services are becoming increasingly popular on the mobile platform. Understanding the user's usage behavior and quality assessment of the VoIP service plays a key role in optimizing the Quality of Experience (QoE) and making the service to succeed or to fail.
Introduction
Nowadays, a variety of Voice-over-IP (VoIP) services offers users the possibility to make free or cheap voice calls using the Internet. VoIP services such as Skype 1 , ooVoo 2 , and Google Hangouts 3 are becoming increasingly popular due to the cost reduction benefit and its flexibility (in contrast to landlines, VoIP is not tied to a specific address) [5] . Most of these services also provide a mobile application, enabling the users to make VoIP calls with their tablet or smartphone. This provides users an alternative for the traditional GSM (Global System for Mobile Communications) standard, i.e., the set of protocols for second generation (2G) digital cellular networks used by mobile phones for telephony. In recent years, cheap data plans of mobile operators and an increased coverage of cellular data networks further stimulated the growing popularity of VoIP applications on mobile devices.
Quality and reliability are two dark spots on the reputation of VoIP multimedia applications. Over the years, there has been much improvement due to better networks and audio codecs. But still, people are very demanding regarding voice quality in VoIP because they are used for years to the impeccable quality of landline phones [1] .
As a result, end-to-end Quality of Service (QoS) management is becoming a challenge [24] in order to provide high quality and reliable communication over a best-effort network. Unfortunately, the QoS parameters do not always reflect the perceived quality of a service perfectly, since they only take into account network related aspects and neglect device characteristics, context parameters, and user aspects. In contrast, subjective quality measurements with actual test subjects can be performed to assess how a service is really perceived by the user, or how the Quality of Experience (QoE) is [10, 11] .
Although a subjective evaluation of the QoE could be costly and time consuming, it gives more truthful results than an objective evaluation, which is merely based on QoS network performance parameters. QoE considers how users perceive and experience a multimedia communication service as a whole [29] . Since QoE relates to the user-perceived experience directly rather than to the implied impact of QoS, it is considered as a more important metric than QoS [30] . Tracking and predicting of users' satisfaction, service adaptation according to users' expectations, and maintain QoE at a satisfactory level are crucial for multimedia services, thereby leading to the development of reputation systems to manage subjective opinions in societies and yield a general scoring of a particular behavior [8] .
Both from a theoretical and empirical perspective, the concept of QoE has been broadened over the last years. As a result, different definitions of QoE exist, but all have similar notion, referring to user satisfaction [31] . The ITU-T defined QoE as "the overall acceptability of an application or service, as perceived by the end-user", which might be influenced by 'user expectations' and 'context' [16] . Identifying, understanding, and quantifying the most determining aspects making or breaking the QoE of individual (or communities of) users and translating these rich insights into service and application optimization recommendations, is considered to be essential.
The objective of this paper is to identify device characteristics (platform), context parameters (day of the week, time of the day), and user aspects (familiarity with the service) that influence the user's usage behavior and QoE during VoIP calls. For the first time, the evolution of the user's usage behavior and QoE was investigated by analyzing the service usage and quality assessments of the VoIP service over a longer period of time. In addition, this paper quantifies the influence of the network and handovers during the call on the user's quality assessment. The results regarding the user's usage behavior are important in view of predicting the service usage and system load for mobile multimedia services. The analysis of the quality assessments can be used as a guidance to quantify (variations in) the QoE of mobile (VoIP) services. The results regarding the influence of the network and handovers can be used to optimize mobile data networks from a user point of view. The study of the evolution of the user's usage behavior and QoE over a longer period of time can be seen as a case study for long-term quality assessment of a service in a real environment.
Related Work
In many cases, the capabilities of VoIP technologies are analyzed using a network simulator [17] or in a private network [26] , which enables the modification of the IP infrastructure and may have other characteristics regarding traffic or topology than the public Internet. Other experiments are performed in a predetermined environment covering a limited area, such as a university campus [6] , thereby limiting the freedom of the test subjects with the risk of obtaining results that are not generally applicable. Moreover, the number of test subjects participating in a (mobile) QoE experiment is often limited to a few dozen due to time and budget constraints [11] . In contrast, this paper investigates the usage behavior and QoE during VoIP calls based on data of a large number of test subjects (more than thousand) making voice calls in their daily environment without any location, time or usage constraint. These test subjects are real customers of a commercial VoIP application, namely VikingTalk 4 , developed and managed by a Belgian mobile network operator, namely Mobile Vikings 5 . This eliminates any possible bias that is associated with the recruiting of test subjects who are asked to use a service merely for the sake of evaluation purposes.
To improve the quality in VoIP services, various approaches based on resource reservation have been proposed. Different call scheduling policies can be used when gateways with a limited capacity are used, thereby managing access to the network resources so that they are used in a fair manner [21] . The influence of QoS parameters, i.e., network related aspects, such as throughput, packet delay, or packet loss, on the QoE during VoIP calls has been studied extensively [7, 14] . The de-gree of influence of QoS parameters on user perception has been determined and enabled the development of prediction models for multimedia services on mobile devices [2] . For VoIP calls, packet losses and the pattern of the packet losses, i.e., the distribution and duration of packet loss runs, has a significant influence on the perceptual quality of the conversation [3] . The wider the inter-loss gap duration, the lower is the quality degradation [18] . But also the jitter, i.e., the inter-packet delay encountered as packets are transmitted through the network from sender to receiver, has a significant influence on the quality of calls [4] . Especially for slower data networks such as UMTS (Universal Mobile Telecommunications System) or EDGE (Enhanced Data Rates for GSM Evolution) networks, these network related aspects have shown to be determining factors for the QoE during VoIP calls.
The new generation of cellular data networks, such as HSPA (High Speed Packet Access) and LTE (Long Term Evolution) networks, and the traditional WiFi networks offer a higher bandwidth satisfying the QoS targets [22] and reduce the risk of network impairments, such as packet loss and insufficient throughput, considerably. Moreover, forward error correction mechanisms using redundant data added to the voice stream can help to recover from these network impairments thereby sustaining audio quality [15] . As a result, QoS parameters do not always match with the user's QoE [6] during VoIP calls. The reduced risk of network impairments increases the relative impact of device characteristics, such as the platform, context parameters, such as the time, and user aspects, such as the familiarity with the service, during the use of a multimedia service. However, the influence of these device characteristics, context parameters, and user aspects on the user's usage behavior and QoE with a VoIP service has never been investigated according to our knowledge.
Moreover, traditional user experiments evaluate the QoE by taking a snapshot of the subjective experience of the user at one moment in time during the complete use process of the service [9] . The lack of any timerelated data in the analysis process implicitly denies much of the dynamic nature of the user's usage behavior [13] or experience with a service. Nevertheless, the user's behavior and experience continuously change over time, and are influenced by his or her prior expectations about the service [12] . Before people start using a particular product or service, they tend to already have some kind of preconception influencing their expectations [19] . After a user has adopted a product, and is using it more or less regularly, the actual use process evolves. As a user has more experience with the service, familiarity of the user increases, and this has an impact on how the service is being used. Karapanos et al. describe different phases a user goes through when using a product or service going from "the initial experiences with a service" over "giving the service a meaningful place in life" to "integrating the service in the user's lifestyle" [19] . Therefore, it is important that the user's usage behavior and QoE is not evaluated at a single point in time but rather over a continuous period during the use process. The resulting data can be understood as a time series of one feature, of which the clue for evaluation is the detection of trends in several successive time points [25] . This paper is the first to monitor trends in and analyze the evolution of the user's usage behavior and QoE with a VoIP service over a longer period of time (four months).
VoIP Service
Nowadays, a large variety of VoIP services is available. In this article, the user's usage behavior and experience with one of these services, namely VikingTalk, is investigated. VikingTalk offers users a multi-network VoIP telephony service, similar to the well-known Skype, enabling to call or receive calls from other VoIP users or people connected through the traditional fixed or mobile PSTN (Public Switched Telephone Network).
In contrast to Skype, the VikingTalk application has a transfer option that allows its customers to switch from VoIP (using the data connection of the available WiFi or cellular network) to the customer's primary mobile operator (using GSM to connect) during the same call. The mobile operator automatically takes over the VoIP call in case of a poor voice quality or loss of coverage on the data network, if users have enabled this handover process in the configuration settings. By a short beep sound during the voice call, users are informed about the transfer of the voice call from VoIP over the available data network to non-VoIP over the GSM network of the mobile operator. If a voice call initiated using VoIP was transferred to the GSM network of the mobile operator because of technical issues, it is not transferred again to VoIP (not even if the data connection is sufficiently recovered) in order to limit the possible disruptions introduced by the switching during the voice call.
In the configuration settings of the VikingTalk application, users can enable the handover process to switch automatically from a data network to the GSM network of the mobile operator. In addition, users have the possibility to influence this handover process. They can choose whether or not they want to use EDGE or 3G (3rd Generation) networks for their voice calls in case a WiFi connection is not available. For the VoIP service, a WiFi network is the first choice. If a WiFi network is not available, two alternative solutions exists for the voice call: either using the mobile data network (EDGE or 3G) that is available through the user's mobile data plan (data credit) or using the GSM network of the user's mobile operator thereby charging the user as for a traditional phone call (voice credit). If the user opts not to use EDGE or 3G, the voice call is transferred immediately to the GSM network of the mobile operator as soon as the user is out of range of the WiFi network. If the user opts to use EDGE or 3G, this data network is preferred above the GSM network of the mobile operator. Then, the available EDGE or 3G network is used by default in the absence of WiFi, and only in exceptional cases when the throughput of the mobile data network (EDGE or 3G) becomes insufficient, the call is still switched to the GSM network of the mobile operator. The use of EDGE or 3G can induce a poorer voice quality compared to the GSM network of the mobile operator, but on the other hand, the use of 3G or EDGE can reduce the cost charged by the mobile operator for voice calls.
VoIP calls to another VoIP user are free for users of the VikingTalk application. VoIP calls to the fixed or mobile PSTN are charged based on the duration of the call. For voice calls that use the GSM network of the mobile operator (because of technical reasons), or voice calls initiated using VoIP that are transferred to the GSM network of the mobile operator, the rates offered by the mobile operator apply for the duration of the call over this GSM network. Charges for data traffic are not included in the VikingTalk rates and are charged separately.
For billing purposes and customer services, data about the VikingTalk service usage are internally stored and continuously monitored. Analysis of these data can provide insights into the parameters that influence the service usage and user's QoE. The analysis of this paper was based on a data set containing the details of all voice calls made by real customers of VikingTalk over a period of nearly four months (120 days), from October 1, 2012 to January 28, 2013. Since these customers were not aware of this study, they were not biased in any way. The resulting data set provides on the one hand a representative set of samples to investigate the influence of different parameters and on the other hand it allows to analyze trends in the user's usage behavior and QoE with the VoIP service over a longer period of time. The data set consists of objective, technical parameters regarding the call as well as subjective evaluations of the quality of the voice call.
The objective, technical parameters used to track the usage behavior are: an identification of the user who initiates the call and the user who receives the call, timestamps indicating the start and end of the call, the type of operating system of the user's phone, the duration of the voice call, the presence of handovers from data to GSM network, and configuration settings related to the handover process and the use of mobile data networks. After each voice call, the user has the opportunity to evaluate the quality of the VoIP service using a 5-point scale rating mechanism, thereby yielding a subjective evaluation of the user's experience with the VoIP service.
Number of Calls
The number of calls made by the users of the service is a measure that characterizes the usage behavior and is an indication of the popularity of the service.
Characteristics of the Number of Calls
The total number of calls, made by all users during the 120-day period, is 127826. So on average, 1065 calls are made each day. The standard deviation of the number of calls per day is 172.18, indicating that the number of calls varies for subsequent days of the evaluation. During the evaluation period, 1050 subscribers of the VoIP service were active, each making on average 121.74 voice calls, or around 1 voice call per day. The users of the VikingTalk service are all smartphone users. Many of them are adolescents and students; but VikingTalk has customers with all kinds of backgrounds. So the users of VikingTalk are a representative set for the population of customers of a mobile operator.
Differences in the Number of Calls per Platform
During the evaluation period, 82300 calls or 64.4% were initiated on an Apple iPhone running iOS. The remaining 45526 calls or 35.6% are made using a mobile phone running the Android operating system. Also in terms of subscribers of the service, corresponding results are obtained. Of the 1050 subscribers who were active during the evaluation period, 622 users or 59.2% are iPhone users, and the remaining 428 users or 40.8% utilize an Android device.
So although the popularity of (new) Android devices at the end of 2012 and the beginning of 2013 [23] , the majority of the voice calls are made on iOS. During the evaluation period, the VikingTalk application was not (yet) available for other mobile platforms such as Blackberry or Windows Mobile. Figure 1 shows the total number of calls, made by all users of the VoIP service, partitioned by the day of the week. During weekdays, the registered number of calls is ranging from 18269 (for calls on Tuesdays) to 19584 (for calls on Fridays) with an average number of 18963 calls per weekday. Since the evaluation period consisted of 17 weeks, this amounts to an average of 1115 calls per day on weekdays. In contrast, the total number of calls made on Saturdays is 16840, and on Sundays, 16173 calls are made during the evaluation period. So on average, 971 calls are made per day on a weekend day, or 12.9% less calls than on weekdays. The significantly higher number of calls made on weekdays compared to weekend days indicates that users are utilizing the VoIP service more often on weekdays than on weekend days.
Day of the Week

Influence of the Time of the Day on the Number of Calls
A more detailed analysis of the service usage can be made by partitioning the calls according to the time of the day. For this analysis, a day is split into four periods of six hours: morning, from 6 AM to 12 PM, afternoon, from 12 PM to 6 PM, evening, from 6 PM to 12 AM, and night, from 12 AM to 6 AM. Figure 1 indicates that significant differences in the user activity exist between the different time periods. The afternoon is the most popular moment to make voice calls, with a total of 53377 calls (or 41.7%). The second most popular time is the evening, with 42565 calls (or 33.3%) in total, followed by the morning, during which 29243 calls (or 22.9%) were made. Not surprisingly, the least voice calls were made during the night (2641 calls or 2.1%).
In general, less voice calls are made on Saturdays and Sundays compared to weekdays, at least in the morning, afternoon, and evening. In contrast, during night more calls are made on Saturdays (463) and Sundays (593) than on weekdays (317 on average). Over the evaluation period of 17 weeks, on average 31 voice calls are made during each weekend night, whereas the average number of voice calls during a night in the week is only 19. This significant difference can be explained by the difference in users' life style during weekend and weekdays.
Influence of the Hour of the Day on the Number of Calls
The variability in the activity of the users during the day can be further investigated by partitioning the calls by the hour in which they are made. Figure 2 shows the total number of calls, made by all users of the VoIP service, partitioned by the hour of the day.
A clear usage pattern is visible corresponding to most people's way of life. A very low activity is witnessed during the middle of the night (2 AM to 5 AM). As the early birds get up (5 AM to 8 AM), more voice calls are made. The number of voice calls continues to increase, as more people start their day (8 AM to 11 AM). Then, the number of voice calls per hour remains stable till after lunch time (11 AM to 3 PM). During the afternoon (3 PM to 7 PM), the number of voice calls increases until reaching the peak in activity around 6 PM. During the first hours of the evening (7 PM to 9 PM), still a lot of voice calls are made. Later in the evening (9 PM to 1 AM), as people go to bed, the number of voice calls per hour decreases. This decrease in activity continues during the first hours of the night (1 AM to 2 AM).
Noteworthy is the difference between the peak hour in which most calls are made (10189 calls from 6 PM to 7 PM) and the hour in which the fewest calls are made (only 162 calls from 3 AM to 4 AM, or 1.6% of the calls during the peak hour). This pattern in the usage behavior can be used to predict the system load in view of reserving network resources. Fig. 3 The evolution of the number of made voice calls over time
Number of Calls
Evolution of the Number of Calls over Time
As users become more familiar with the service, their usage behavior and perceptions of the service quality may change over time. Therefore, evaluating the usage of a service over a longer period of time is essential to quantify the user's usage behavior and experience with a service. Such an evaluation outside the constraints of a classical user test, over a long period of time, has never been performed up to now for a widely-used, mobile, multimedia service, such as the VikingTalk VoIP service.
The evolution of the usage of the service over time is analyzed by monitoring the number of calls day by day. Figure 3 visualizes the number of calls, made by all users of the service, per day since the start of the evaluation. As mentioned in Section 4.1, the average number of calls per day over the complete evaluation period is 1065. The graph shows a large variability of the number of calls each day (standard deviation = 172.18). Moreover, a slight decrease in the number of the voice calls per day can be denoted over the evaluation period.
This decrease is further investigated by a regression analysis, a statistical process for estimating the relationships between a dependent variable and one or more independent variables. The independent variable is the sequence number of the day since the start of the evaluation. The dependent variable is the number of calls made by all users of the service on that specific day.
Equation (1) shows the result of the linear regression, which is also visualized in Figure 3 by the red line. The slope of this model is significant (p < 0.005), indicating a significant evolution of the number of calls over time. The model has an R 2 value of 0.5195. R 2 is the coefficient of determination and represents the proportion of variability in the data set that is accounted for by the statistical model. 
Call Duration
Just as the number of calls, the call duration is also an interesting characteristic of the usage behavior of users of the service. The call duration is measured as the time between the moment when the person being called answers the call (or voice mail starts recording) and the time when one of the two persons hangs up the phone.
The voice calls which are not answered, and as a result have a duration of 0 seconds, are not taken into account in this analysis. During the evaluation period, 20438 voice calls or 15.9% were not answered.
Characteristics of the Call Duration
The average call duration for the voice calls made during the evaluation period is 270 seconds or 4.5 minutes. But large differences in the call duration exist depending on the context (day of the week, hour of the day, etc.), thereby inducing a large variability in the duration (standard deviation of 537 seconds). Figure 4 shows the histogram of the call duration. The duration of the call is shown on the horizontal axis in intervals of 60 seconds; the number of calls with such a duration is visible on the vertical axis. To prevent misuse of the service, all voice calls are automatically disconnected after one hour. As a result, all calls have a duration shorter than 3600 seconds.
As shown in Figure 4 , most voice calls have a very short duration (shorter than 1 minute). The number of calls with a longer duration decreases as the duration increases. More specifically, the number of calls is found to vary as a Pareto distribution of the duration of Fig. 4 Histogram of the call duration the call. The Pareto distribution, is a power law probability distribution that coincides with social, scientific, geophysical, actuarial, and many other types of observable phenomena [27] . Predicting the call duration can be interesting for QoS applications, in which resources have to be reserved during the voice call.
Differences in Call Duration per Platform
Comparison of the call duration for the different mobile platforms reveals that calls made on Android last approximately 20 seconds longer (mean duration 281.90 seconds) than calls made on iOS (mean duration 261.65 seconds). This difference is significant according to a Ttest in which the following parameters were obtained: degrees of freedom = 105871.24, t = 6.29, p < 0.005. So, although most VoIP calls are made on iOS (Section 4.2), the calls on iOS have typically a shorter duration than the calls made on Android phones. A possible reason for this might be the fact that Android and iOS have different kinds of users, e.g., different age groups. Figure 5 shows the mean duration of the voice calls, as well as the 95% confidence interval of the mean duration, depending on the day of the week. This graph is based on the data of the calls made during the 120-day evaluation periode by all users of the service.
Influence of the Day of the Week on the Call Duration
Limited differences in the mean call duration are visible. Noteworthy is the mean call duration on Sundays (295.12 seconds) which is significantly higher then the mean call duration on other days (266.69 seconds). This difference of approximately 28 seconds can be ex- 
Influence of the Time of the Day on the Call Duration
The call duration is further investigated by making a distinction based on the time of the day. Figure 6 shows the mean call duration, as well as the 95% confidence interval of the mean duration, depending on the day of the week and the time of the day. In the morning and afternoon, users have generally short conversations (mean call duration of respectively 202.71 and 213.29 seconds). These calls are typically work-related or regarding practical arrangements and therefore concise. In contrast, calls during the evening and night have a considerably longer duration (mean call duration of respectively 375.26 and 405.28 seconds). So, calls during the evening and night are approximately 90% longer than the calls made during the morning and afternoon. Evening and night calls are typically not work-related, regarding the user's personal life and so more verbose. In addition, the rates charged by many telecommunications service providers are lower during the evening and night compared to the morning and afternoon. Therefore, users might be inclined to make longer voice calls during the evening and night.
Also the standard deviation of the duration is larger for calls made during the evening and night (respectively 620.12 and 664.67 seconds) compared to calls at other times. In contrast, the short mean duration of the calls during the morning and afternoon is coupled with a small standard deviation (respectively 489.66 and 460.99 seconds). Fig. 6 The mean duration of the call depending on the day of the week and the time of the day Also noteworthy is the significantly longer duration of calls on Saturday nights (mean duration = 447.29), compared to the other times of the day on Saturdays (mean duration = 259.84). This longer duration can be explained by the nightlife activities of people on Saturday nights. This difference in duration is less remarkable or not significant on other days of the week.
Day of the Week
Influence of the Hour of the Day on the Call Duration
The variability of the call duration during the day can be further investigated by analyzing the duration depending on the hour during which the calls were made. Figure 7 shows the mean call duration, as well as the 95% confidence interval of the mean duration, for each hour of the day.
As in Figure 2 showing the number of calls per hour, Figure 7 reveals a pattern of the call duration corresponding to the life style of a typical user. The voice calls with the shortest mean duration are the ones during the early hours of the day (5 AM to 7 AM). During the morning and afternoon (7 AM to 5 PM) the call duration is quite short (mean duration = 205.70 seconds) and remains approximately constant over the time. During the day, users generally keep the conversations short as they are busy with their daily activities. After the business hours, as more people come home Fig. 7 The mean duration of the call depending on the hour of the day (5 PM to 11 PM), the mean call duration increases. At this moment of the day, people have generally more time to call their friends or family and make long voice calls. The peak in mean call duration (500.84 seconds) is reached later on during the evening (11 PM to 12 AM). During the first hours of the night (12 AM to 3 AM) the mean duration of the calls is still quite long (466.68 seconds). Later on during the night (3 AM to 5 AM) the mean call duration decreases as more people are asleep and only urgent and concise voice calls are made.
Evolution of the Call Duration over Time
By monitoring the mean duration of the voice calls day by day, the usage behavior of the users can be further analyzed. Figure 8 shows the mean duration of the calls, made by all users of the service, per day since the start of the evaluation. Over the subsequent days, the variability in mean call duration is limited (standard deviation = 28.23 seconds).
Analyzing the complete evaluation period reveals a slight increase of the mean call duration over the 120 days. By means of a regression analysis, the increased call duration is further investigated and quantified. The independent variable is the sequence number of the day since the start of the evaluation. The dependent variable is the mean duration of the calls made by all users of the service on that specific day.
The result of this linear regression is shown in Equation (2) and visualized in Figure 8 by the red line. The slope of this model is significant (p < 0.005), thereby Although the decreasing number of calls over the evaluation period (Section 4.6) might give the impression of a decrease in popularity of the service, the increase of the mean call duration contradicts this. So over time, users are making less voice calls but the mean duration of these voice calls is becoming longer. This indicates that the VoIP service is becoming more mature. Over the time, users are utilizing the VoIP service less as a nice-to-have gadget to experiment and make short calls. Rather, they are starting to consider the VoIP service as a valuable alternative for the traditional GSM network of their mobile operator to make longer calls.
Characteristics of the Quality Rating
The quality rating, as expressed by the user immediately after the voice call, reflects the quality of the service as experienced by the user and can be used as an estimation of the user's QoE with the service. Since providing a quality rating is an optional feature that users can disable in the application, only 30384 of the voice calls, or 23.8% of the calls, are evaluated by the users on the 5-point scale rating mechanism.
Typical Quality Rating
For the calls made during the 120-day evaluation period, the mean rating is 3.15 with a standard deviation of 1.66. Figure 9 shows that the distribution of the ratings for the voice calls is not uniform. This histogram indicates that users tend to provide 'extreme' ratings, 1 or 5, rather than moderate ratings, 2, 3, or 4. This is a typical user behavior for 5-point scale mechanisms, and was already witnessed for ratings on the YouTube website [28] . Quality Rating Fig. 9 The distribution of the subjective ratings of the users evaluating the voice calls
Differences in the Quality Rating per Platform
During the evaluation period, 22363 voice calls made on an iPhone running iOS are evaluated by the users, whereas the number of evaluated calls on Android devices is 8021. The mean rating on iOS is 3.23. For Android, the mean rating obtained during the evaluation period is 2.91. This difference of 0.32 is significant according to a T-test with the following resulting parameters: degrees of freedom = 15465.22, t = −15.31, p < 0.005. As a result, the experience of the users with the VoIP service is better on iOS than on the Android platform. This difference in experienced quality can be explained by the difference between the high-end iPhones, well capable to run the VoIP application smoothly, and the many low-end Android phones, which might induce a lower user experience due to limited resources in terms of memory and processing power. Analyzing the specifications of the phones used during the experiment showed a positive correlation between the phone capabilities and the users' quality assessments. Figure 10 shows the mean quality rating of the voice calls, as well as the 95% confidence interval of the mean quality rating, depending on the day of the week. This graph is based on the data of the calls made during the 120-day evaluation periode by all users of the service. Limited differences in the mean quality rating are visible between the different days of the week. An ANOVA (ANalysis Of VAriance) is used to determine whether or not the means of several groups are all equal, and therefore generalizes the T-test to more than two groups [20] . An ANOVA hypothesis test showed that no significant difference (p = 0.26) in quality rating exists between the different days of the week. The null-hypothesis, H 0 , which assumes that the mean Fig. 10 The mean quality rating of the call depending on the day of the week quality rating is the same for every day of the week, is not rejected.
Influence of the Day of the Week on the Quality Rating
Influence of the Time of the Day on the Quality Rating
The differences in mean quality rating are further investigated by making a distinction based on the time of the day. Figure 11 shows the mean quality rating, as well as the 95% confidence interval of the mean quality rating, depending on the day of the week and the time of the day. The results indicate that the mean quality rating is lower for calls made during the night, compared to the mean quality rating of calls during daytime. Especially on Mondays, this difference in mean quality rating is significant. During the weekend, the difference in quality rating between day and night is smaller.
Because of the limited user activity with the service and the low network load during the night (Figure 2) , the technical conditions are optimal for a VoIP call. Therefore, in a purely-objective assessment of the VoIP service, a higher quality rating would be expected during the night. However, because the user rating is a subjective assessment that is influenced by user aspects such as the context and the mood of the user, a lower rating is obtained for calls during the night. Different aspects might have a negative influence on the user's subjective rating for calls during the night, e.g., tiredness or frustration due to be awake, bad news via the night call, inappropriate timing of the call, etc. The real reason why users provide a lower quality assessment during the night is an interesting topic for future research. No significant differences are identified between Fig. 11 The mean quality rating of the call depending on the day of the week and the time of the day the mean quality rating for calls during the morning, afternoon, and evening.
Influence of the Hour of the Day on the Quality Rating
The differences in mean quality rating on different times of the day are further investigated by analyzing the mean rating depending on the hour during which the calls were made. Figure 12 shows the mean quality rating, as well as the 95% confidence interval of the mean quality rating, for each hour of the day.
The graph of Figure 12 shows that significant differences in quality rating exist for different hours of the day. During the day and the early hours of the evening (9 AM to 10 PM), the mean quality rating only slightly varies, with a score ranging between 3.02 and 3.32. Small differences are visible for subsequent hours, for example the difference between 3 PM (3.21) and 4 PM (3.05) might be due to the end of school time. Noteworthy is the low mean rating during the night (3 AM to 6 AM), significantly lower than during the day. Because of the low number of calls during the night, the confidence intervals are larger during the night than during the day (Figure 11 and 12) . The lowest mean quality rating (2.47) is obtained during night at 5 AM, whereas the highest mean rating (3.46 Fig. 12 The mean quality rating of the call depending on the hour of the day Fig. 13 The evolution of the mean quality rating over time unit on a 5-point scale rating mechanism demonstrates the influence of the context and the mood of the user during subjective quality assessments.
Evolution of the Quality Rating over Time
The subjectively-perceived quality of the VoIP service is further analyzed by monitoring the mean quality rating of the voice calls day by day. Figure 13 shows the mean rating of the calls, made by all users of the service, per day since the start of the evaluation. The graph shows that the mean quality rating, calculated for each day of the evaluation period, varies only slightly (standard deviation = 0.17).
The evolution of the mean quality rating over time is investigated by means of a regression analysis. The independent variable is the sequence number of the day since the start of the evaluation. The dependent variable is the mean quality rating of the calls made by all users of the service on that specific day.
The result of this linear regression is shown in Equation (3) and visualized in Figure 13 by the red line. However, the slope of this model showed not to be significantly different from zero (p = 0.33), thereby indicating that the quality rating does not increase or decrease significantly over time. The R 2 value of the model is 0.0080.
M eanQualityRating = 3.1796+0.0004·DaysSinceStartExperiment (3) 6.7 Evolution of the Quality Rating over Service Usage
As users become more familiar with the service, their perceptions of the service quality may change over time. However, no trend in the mean rating over the subsequent days of the evaluation period is visible in Figure 13 . The absence of a trend over time can be explained by the different usage patterns of the users. On average, users make one voice call a day. But many users utilize the service only sporadically; and some users utilize the service very intensively (up to 22 calls a day). As a result, different users get familiar with the service and gain experience with the usage of it at a different rate. Users who utilize the service very intensively are familiar with it after a few days. In contrast, users who utilize the service sporadicly need more time to get familiar with it, and their experience with the service will evolve slower.
Therefore, the evolution of the quality ratings can be better investigated as a function of the user's usage and familiarity with the service. Figure 14 shows the mean quality rating over the subsequent voice calls made by the user. The number of calls made by the user can be seen as an indication of the user's familiarity with the service. During the evaluation period, 257 users or 24.5% made 120 or more calls. The intensive usage of the service ensures that these users get more experience with the service and are becoming more familiar with it.
The graph clearly shows a decrease of the mean quality rating over the first 120 voice calls made by the users. This is confirmed by a linear regression analysis that has as the independent variable the number of calls already made by the user, and as dependent variable the mean quality rating at that moment.
The resulting linear model has a significant slope for the number of calls made by the user (p < 0.005), thereby indicating that the mean quality rating decreases significantly as the familiarity with the service increases. The R 2 value of the model is 0.2885. Equation (4) shows that the mean quality rating is 3.22 for the first call of the users and that this mean quality rating slightly decreases as users have utilized the ser- Fig. 14 The evolution of the mean quality rating over service usage vice more often. After making 120 voice calls, the mean quality rating is 0.31 lower compared to the first call.
M eanQualityRating = 3.2229 − 0.0026 * N umberOf CallsM ade (4) This decrease in mean quality rating can be explained by the evolution in the user's familiarity and experience with the service. When users start utilizing a service, they have some expectations influencing their judgment of the service. When users utilize the service more often, they become more experienced and familiar with the service, thereby adjusting their expectations. Familiarity with the service might induce higher expectations, based on the users' previous experiences with the service. Higher expectations may in turn lead to a lower quality assessment. In addition, after using the service several times, users might pay more attention to the quality, thereby noticing more artifacts in the audio, and as a result perceiving the quality of the service differently. Important to note is that this trend does not continue during extended use of the service. For intensive users, we notice that the subjective quality stagnates after about 120 calls; users are fully familiar with the service and the mean rating remains constant.
Network and Handover Influences
In order to quantify the user's quality rating and in the end improving the QoE, analyzing the influence of the different technical parameters is of vital importance. This section discusses in detail the influence of the network that was used and handovers during the voice call. Figure 15 summarizes the effect of the considered parameters on the subjective quality rating of the user. As explained in Section 3, users can enable or disable the handover process in the configuration settings of the application. Users can opt to enable this handover process in order to make voice calls possible in case the data connection is lost or opt to disable this handover process to reduce the cost charged by their mobile operator. Analyzing the data set shows that the automatic handover process was enabled for 10.0% of the evaluated calls, or 3045 calls.
If the handover process is disabled, the call is under no circumstances transferred to the GSM network of the user's mobile operator. In this case, the VikingTalk application attempts to initiate the call over an available WiFi network. If a WiFi network is not available, the voice call can be made using a connection over a cellular data network (EDGE or 3G). In order to make this possible, the user has to enable the option to use EDGE or 3G for voice calls in the configuration of the application. For approximately 23.8% of the voice calls, users have enabled the use of EDGE or 3G. Figure 15 demonstrates that for voice calls during which no handover occurs, the calls made over a WiFi network receive a higher mean quality rating, than the calls in which the option for EDGE or 3G is enabled. The difference of 0.34 showed to be significant according to a statistical T-test with the following resulting parameters: degrees of freedom = 13333.69, t = 16.33, p < 0.005.
Even if the handover process is enabled, many voice calls will be made without a handover. Only in case of an insufficient throughput or loss of coverage on the data network, the VikingTalk service falls back on the network of the user's mobile operator. For most voice calls, network conditions are stable and such handover is not necessary. In about 1.1% of the cases, or 336 calls with a rating, an handover from a data-to GSMnetwork occurred. Because such a data-to-GSM handover can introduce distortions during the call, calls during which such an handover occurs receive generally a lower rating from the user than calls without handovers. Figure 15 indicates that the mean difference between a call without and a call with handover is 0.14 if only WiFi is used, and 0.09 if EDGE/3G networks are enabled. Since the voice quality obtained by using EDGE or 3G is typically lower than the quality over WiFi, the additional distortion introduced by a handover has a lower impact if the VoIP call is using an EDGE or 3G network.
Also for calls during which a data-to-GSM handover occurs, a significant difference in quality rating is witnessed between calls in which EDGE/3G networks are enabled and calls that use only WiFi networks (difference of 0.29). As a result, the use of EDGE or 3G networks and the occurrence of data-to-GSM handovers during the voice call have a significant negative impact on the subjectively-perceived quality of the call. Fig. 15 The decision diagram showing the mean rating that was obtained depending on the used network and a possible handover.
Conclusions
In this paper, the user's usage behavior and QoE with a commercial VoIP service is investigated by analyzing the service usage and subjective quality assessments of more than thousand actual users of the service in their daily environment without any restrictions.
The paper shows the influence of device characteristics, such as the platform, context parameters, such as the time, and user aspects, such as the familiarity with the service, on the number of calls made by the users, the duration of the calls, and the users' quality ratings for the calls. In contrast to traditional studies on the usage behavior and QoE, this analysis is not based on a short evaluation at one specific moment in time; but users are monitored during an evaluation period of 120 days in order to investigate the evolution in usage behavior and QoE during service usage.
Regarding the number of calls, the VoIP service is most popular among iPhone users. Compared to weekdays, less calls are made during the weekend. The evening is the most popular time for making voice calls, with a peak in the number of calls around 6 PM. Over the 120-days evaluation period, the number of calls decreases slightly.
In terms of call duration, iPhone users made calls that are slightly shorter than the calls of Android users. The longest calls are typically made on Sundays, when users have more leisure time. During the morning and afternoon the calls are significantly shorter than during the evening and night. The peak in call duration is reached around 11 PM. In contrast to the number of calls, the call duration increases over the 120-days evaluation period, thereby indicating that the user's usage behavior with the service is evolving over time.
The user's experience with (the quality of) the service is assessed by the user's subjective ratings. Due to many low-budget phones running Android, the ratings of Android users are in general slightly lower than the ratings of iPhone users. For calls during the night, lower quality ratings are obtained than during the day. Since these ratings are subjective assessments of the user, non-technical aspects such as the context and the mood of the user have an influence on the evaluation procedure. Provided that there is a strong correlation between time of day and the mood of users (which there is reason to believe), the study indicates that the user's mood is a significant parameter of the QoE. Also other parameters, such as the location of the user or the content of the call, might have a significant influence on the QoE. Investigating these contextual aspects constitutes interesting opportunities for future research.
As users have utilized the service more often and became more familiar with it, the perceived quality showed to decrease slightly over the first 120 calls. These results prove that the usage behavior and QoE can evolve during the entire use process of the service due to adjusted expectations, previous experiences with the service, and a change in the user's intentions. Regarding the technical parameters of the call, the results showed that the use of EDGE or 3G networks and the occurrence of data-to-GSM handovers during the voice call have a significant negative impact on the perceived quality of the call.
